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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
"IN HONOR OF THE TEAM" 
VOL. XII STORRS. CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1925 NO.8 
UNDER CLASSMEN I AG. CLUB FAIR PLANS 
SMELLING PORK NEARING COMPLETION 
FRAGRANT AROMA 
CREATES TENSION 
Date Set For Annual Claaaic From 
Noon Dec. 9 to Noon Dec, 10.--
Shorter Time Period Given.-Strict• 
er Rulea Govern Event. 
In an atmosphere filled by the fra-
BARNW ARJMING D1EC. 12 
Annual Fair Promiaea to Be Grel\1 
Succeaa.-Varioua Department. to 
Compete For Scoville Cup. 
Friday, the eleventh of December, 
will see the opening of the Ag Club 
Fair in the Armory, and the festivi-
ANNUAL FOOTBALL HOP COMMANDS 
ATTENTION TONI6HT IN ARMORY 
CONNECTICUT HONORS THE TEAM 
Large Number Expected at Firat Formal Dance of the Year.-Captain Brink 
to Lead the Grand March 
DRAMATIC CLUB P AY 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
All arrangements for the Football 
Hop have been completed. The only 
thing now lacking is the hour . itself. 
And when that comes it will mark the 
1 
ties will continue until Saturday at 
grant aroma of roasting pig, the tra- 'd . ht h th al Barnwarm to Be Preaented.-Large most incomparable of Football Hops. 
mi mg 'w en e annu - "Loyalties" Ernest Speers, chairman of the ditional classic between the freshmen _I • • Caat to Appear In Annual Produc· 
ing comes to an end. The exhibits, Hop Committee, states that the color and sophomores will take place some- . 
which are to be ready for the public bon. scheme of the decorations will be blue 
· time between Wednesday noon De- I h 
at noon on Friday will show the work --- and white-the college colors. T e 
cember 9, and Thursday noon Decem- ' . I "Loyalties," the Football Hop play, 1 programs will consist of combination 
of the departments of Dairy Husband- 1 
ber 10. This is tbe decision of the . . 1 which will be presented tomorrow favors for the girls, and plain pt·o-' ry, Agronomy, Apiculture, Bacter10 - . 
1 
• 
Student Senate after many montm B d G t' Ch . t nirrht in the Armory IS one of the grams for the men. The Middletown cgy otany an ene Ics, emis ry, b • 
of discussion in which many new sub- j F ' M h' E t 1 F bi ')'g·est and promises to be one of the Melodians, a nine piece orchestra, will arm ac Inery, n omo ogy, ores- , · 
st"tutes for the traditional Pig Roast H t' It Fl . lt H e most successful undertakings of the C. render the music for the occasion. 
· I try, or Icu ure, oricu ure, om 
1 
• • 
were considered. E . p lt d Military A C Dram atic Club. A new feature will be mnovated 
. . conomics, ou ry an · · . . . . 
The main purpose of stagmg a P !g S . Th d t t last Loyalty is a virtue and a quality to this year m conn ct10n with the grand 
. . . cience. e· epar men s are, as . 
1 Roast is to stimulate class spirit t' f h · h is be cultivated from one's own pomt of march. The honorary guests of the 
. . year, compe mg or a cup w IC . 1 • • • 
amo nO' the freshmen. In orgamzmg d d t th d t t ha I'ng th "' view We have many kmds of loy- evenmg-the football men-will ple-"" awar e o e epar men v ~ · 
themselves for their first important b h'b't This cup will be on ex- alties . loyalty to race, loyalty to cede all others. They will be led by 
est ex I I . · 1 • 
stand against their 'sophomore proc- hibition on the opening day of the fair f r iends, loyalty to profession, and Captain Carlos Brink, '26, and Miss 
tors, they grow to know one another; in the C. A. C. booth, as will also the loyalty to organizations and clubs . !Phyllis Robarge of Willimantic. A 
many new and lastin friendships are medals which are to be awarded to But the other fellow has loyalties, just I distinct break in the line will separate 
formed; and a sense of co-operation the winning judges in each of the va- as sincer e as ours and sometimes ther~ I ih e football men and the rest of the 
is instilled in the class. They are rious departments. These contest::; is a clash of loyalties. The play to- 1 participants who will be led by the 
also given an opportunity of proving have always been one of the features m~rrow night depicts such a conflict. Chairman of the Hop Committee, Er-
themselves of mettle superior to the of the fair and everyone is urged to F ollowing is the cast of "Loyalties:' ' I nest Speers, and Miss Margaret Hut-
sophs, and being rewarded for their take part i~ them. Freshmen have as Charles Winsor, Owner of Meldon ton of Winsted. 
efforts by the lifting of the fresh- · h t t Court, near Newmarket The following have signified their good a chance m t ese con es s as any-
men cap rule. one else. The following subjects will Mr. Sullivan intention of attending the Hop: 
Sever al changes appear in the rules be judged and a medal for first place Lady Adela, his wife Miss Elli:5 Alpha Phi 
~s drawn up by the Senate for this given in each: Dairy Cattle, Dairy Ferdinand De Levis, young, rich, and Ernest E. Speers and Miss Margar.-
ycar's clash. The time limit has been Products, Animal Husbandry, Poultry, new Mr. Billipp et Hutton of Winsted; Carlos H. Ken-
lowered to 24 hours in order to stop Crops, and Horticulture. Treisure, Winsor's Butler nedy and Miss Edith M. Wood of 
the wholesale cutting of classes. Re- F'riday evening, b -.ginning at 8.00 Mr. Hoadley Thomaston; Leland E. Evans and Mis 
ducing the time limit also reduces the o'clock, there will be two plays pre- General Canynge, a racing oracle Cele M. Graf of Stamford; Verne 
long viP'il hours spent by both classes scnted by the Dramatic Club, preced- Mr. Tiebout MacDonald and Misl3 Helen Goodwin 
in outwitting each other, and thereby ed by the awarding of the Scoville Margaret Orme, a society girl of West Hartford; Paul Cauley and 
puts the Pig Roast on the basis where cup, medals, and the honors won at Miss Hutton Miss Cecelia Moriarty of New York 
action must take place-the real pur- Captain Ronald Dancy, D. S. 0. re- City; Thomas Kennedy and Miss Irene 
pose of the Roast. Another limitation (Continued on Page Eight) tired Mr. Moore Ellis of Meriden; Clemens J. Diemand 
placed on the battling underclassmen Mabel, his wife Miss Main and Miss Ruth Wetherhead of Willi-SENATE HOLDS is found in the rule which prohibitE 
ither class from holding a man in 1 POND PARTY 
I ------confi~ement for more tha~ five con·\ Last Saturday, in the presence of 
secubve hours, nor may either claPE the student body and members of t.h•"i 
hold a man more than once. Penalty faculty, a member of the Freshm':lr 
f or a freshman violation of this rult: Class was hurled bodily into th( 
gives the victory to the sophs, whil€ 
1 
waters of the Duck Pond. This ac1 
t 1e same violation by the sophomoref was the result of his direct violation 
. h d' f b . - I 
Inspector Dede, of the county con- mantic; William Hutton and Miss 
stabulary Mr. McAllister Dorothy Spellman of Somers; Mr. and 
Robert, Winsor's footman Mr. Smib Mrs. James· Mullane of Hartford; 
A Constable, attendant on Dede Warren W. Hill and Miss Mildred 
Mr. Mile~ Newell of Waterbury; Edward Kane 
Aurrustus Borring, a clubman and Miss Katherine Manchester of 
Mr. Nelson Winsted; Frank McKeever and Miss 
Lord St. Erth, a Peer of the Realm Geraldine Leibensberger of Bridge-
. Ives t e freshmen ere It or eint: 1 of Freshman Rules. The punishmeni 
present at the roast. ! was carried out by President Lewh A footman of the Club 
A two-mile limit again appears aE' t · the Student Senate, ably assisted by 
a radius in which the roast may tak€ four members of the Sophomore Glasa 
P ace. The president of the Stul Previous to the carrying out of the.: 
d~nt S~~ate w~ll agai~ act as judg~ sentence, President Lewis severe!~ 
his decision bemg subJect to the nt":- reprimanded the offender for his at. 
fication by the other members of the 
1 
titude and . disrespect towards trc 
Mr. Ahern port; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brundage 
Mr. Miles of Danielson; Carl Ajello and Grac...€ 
Major Colford, a brother officer ·) 
Dancy's Mr. Nanfeldt 
Edward Graviter, a solicitor 
(Continued on Page Six) 
Mr. Belden Jacob Twisden, senior partner 0f 
.A young clerk· of Twisden and Gravi Twisden & Graviter's Mr. Tilley 
ter's Mr. Young Ricardos, an Italian wine dealer 
(c t . _...J ___ p s· ) rules laid down for the incoming cl-- .. -~--.. on mue., on age IX ~ '\ Mr. Rabinowitz n, a large grocer Mr. Gatchell 
~ f) 
;e. 
~l 
Page Two THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
SOPHS TROUNCE FRESHMEN TO PLAY 
FRESHMEN 14-0 TEN GAMES ON COURT 
GRADUATION T .~ CLAIM 
MANY FO aTBAll MEN 
FOURTEEN GAMES ON 
AGGIE 8. 8. SCHEDULE 
The entire student body turned ot\t Six Home Games.-Holy Cross Frosh Over Half of Squad to Be Lost In Season Opens January 8 on Home 
a week ago last Wednesday afternoon 
to witness the annual clash betwecr. 
Among Newcomers 
Freshman basketball candidates 
the Sophomore and Freshman eleven~' were called out by Coach Alexander 
The Sophs scored twice in the firsi last Monday and thirty-five respond-
June.-Big Gap to Be Filled Nex ' 
Fall. 
Court.-Six Home Games 
The Aggies will play fourteen 
The Connecticut's football squad games of basketball this year, accord-
will lose fourteen men through gradu- ing to the schedule recently announc-
half and Eddy's never failing toe sent ed. Very little can be said at this d b h 
ation next June. This is one of the e Y t e athletic department of the 
the ball between the bars for ar time whether the Frosh will have a college. S1'x games w1'll be played at biggest holes ever left in the ranks of 
extra point after each touchdown successful season or not; but frorr any major sport at Connecticut, and Storrs and eight will be played away 
The final score being 14 to 0. past records of some of the candi- h c Coach Sumner A. Dole will have a big T e Army, lark and Holy Cross ar~ 
dates, prospects look bright. task ahead of him in building up 'a not found on this year's schedule, but Before three minutes had elapsed 
The Frosh have a busy season be- f h N · gridiron machine for the 1925 season. or newcomers t ere are orw1ch Uni-
the Sophs carried the ball over for toe fore them playing ten games, six at 
first tally of the game. The Freshmt':: home and four away. 
were somewhat bewildered at the fim The schedule: 
offensive game that the Sophs played Jan. 16~Tufts Freshman Home 
In the second period after long rum Jan. 23- Suffield Home 
Eight of the eleven that started versity, Tufts, Union, Maine and Ve .·-
against Rensselaer are members of mont. 
the senior class. They are Captain The schedule: 
Brink, Nanfeldt, Bitgood, Johnson, Jan. 8-Norwich University Home 
Fienemann, Moreland, Filmer and 
Jan. 16-Tufts Home 
by Noonan and Williams, Eddy car- Jan. 30- Springfield Freshman Home Makofski. The other seniors who 
played their last game on the gridiron Jan. 20-Wesleyan Away 
ried the ball ten yards around left Feb. 12- Trinity Jr. Varsity Away 
end for the second touchdown. for Connecticut are Allard, Hohn, Jan. 23-Union Away Feb. 13- Holy Cross Freshman Home 
The Frosh kicked off and after Feb. 17- Roxbury Home 
Donovan, Baker, McAllister and Lon- Jan. 27_ Springfield Home 
go. These men have played a strong 
three unsuccessful attempts to pierce Feb. 20- Suffield Away 
the yearli!lg's line Williams kicked. Feb. 27- Rhode Island 
Jan. 30- Harvard Away game during their entire college ca-
Freshman reer, and have always upheld the Ag- Feb. 9- Trinity Home 
The Frosh r turned the kick on the 
s cond play, the ball rolling behind Mar. 
Away 
6- Yale Freshman Away 
gie standards in football. The seniors Feb. 12- Maine Away 
had by far the largest number of men 
Feb. 13- New Hampshire Away 
Freshman out for f ootball, and although the Island 
season was not as successful as was Feb. 19- Vermont Home 
the goal line where it was touche.i Mar. 12- Rhode 
(pending) Home 
by one of the Frosh, and Noonan, the 
fast Sophomore quarterback, picked the Freshman eleven. 
up t he ball for a touchdown. Eddy The lineup: 
hoped, the members of the fourth yeat Feb. 22- Mass. Aggie Hartford 
class deserve a great deal of credit for Feb. 27-Rhode Island Away 
wa successful in his attempts for the SOPHOMORES FRESHME~ their showing. 3- Trinity Away Mar. 
The present Freshman team is ex-Gr sll r, le le, Hewit1 xtra point. 
Arron, It Williams kicked off to Sahagiun 
Adams, lg 
who ran the ball back twenty-five 
It, Hoopt> j pect ed to fu rnish reserve material for Mar 
lg, Calcurc.i.c the 1926 varsity squad. Coach Dole 
6- Rhode Island Home 
c, Bushner will have five juniors and seven soph-Dorrance, c 
yards. An xchange of punts fol- Liftshitz , rg 
lowed, giving the Frosh the ball in Wil kes, rt 
rg, McNama1·a 
omores of this year's squad as a nu-
rt, Wilsor 
mid :fi ld. A pass from Sahagian :·c C. Kennedy, l'e 
H witt n tted twenty yards, and on Bergren, rhb 
re, Ushel cleus for next year's eleven. The ju-
Kry ske, lhb 
th n xt play Brown carried the ball 
Noonan, qb 
t n yards. At the end of the quartCl 
rhb Dixon I r.jors ar : Zollin, Daly, Schofield , 
1hb,' Whit.~? Logan, and Lorentzen, while t he soph-
qb, Knaut omores who will be available include 
fb, Sahagian Eddy, Adams, Geissler, Aaron, Lif-Wi liams, fb 
t h Frosh had the ball on the three 1 Scor · by period 
yard line where they lost it on down~ Sophomores 7 7 0 0 14 
In the econd quarter both tean:f Fre hmen 0 0 0 0 C 
punted frequently, and there wert: 1 ~~uchdowns, Noonan 1, Eddy. 1 
b h 'd W' ll ff1 1als : Referee, S. Dole. Ump1re, fumbl s made by ot s1 es. 1. · 
J. Horne. Head linesman, C. E 
th ball in po session of the Sophs in j mith. , ield judge, R. J. Guyer. Sub- , 
mid :fi •ld, runs by Noonan, Williams titutions: Sophomores : Labowsky fo!' 
and Eddy resulted in Eddy carrying rron, Row for K nnedy, Whitne~ 
th ball ov r for the second touch· ' for Row , Brigham for Whitney I 
down. Eddy kicked for the extr.~ Bjork for Gillette, Randall for Geisl-
lcr Farwell for Labowsky, Li f t hitz 
for Gillette, Kryeshe for Bergren, point. 
The s cond half saw the ball se r!· Hn ·rison for Farwell, C. K nnedy fo1 
awing from one nd of the field to Lift hi tz, Rowe for . K nnedy 
the other with neither team threaten· Bjork for Adams, Brigham for Rowe 
ing to score. Both teams opened UJ: Whitn y for H. Kennedy, Randall fot 
over-head attacks which resulted in Bjork. Freshmen: White for Saha· 
gian, Williams for Knaut, Crombi( 
many passes being intercepted. 
for Hoop r , Dole for Hewitt, Cox fo1 
Williams, Eddy and Noonan wei£ Williams, Ashenback for Usher, Cal · 
the outstanding ground gainers f Jr alhan for Bushnell, Mett for Cal 
the Sophomores. Dixon, Brown, anr curcio, Calcurcio for . Mett, . Mett f ·Jl 
Calcurcio were the shining lights ot McNamara. 
•' 
shitz, Anderson, and Williams. 
Compliments 
of 
a 
Friend 
BASKETBAll SQUAD 
HOLDS FIRST PRACTICE 
Five Letter Men Report.-Coach Dol.: 
Has Promising Material 
About 15 men reported for the first 
varsity basket ball practice of the sea-
son held in Hawl ::y Armory last Tues-
day afternoon. One of the hardest 
schedule ever attempted by an Aggie 
five starts Jan. 8, when Norwich Uni-
v rsity journeys to Storrs. 
The prospects for the coming sea-
son look good as th re are fiv letter 
men f rom last year's team, and also 
some promising material from last 
year's Freshman team. The letter 
men from last year are Capt. Mako-
f ski, Bitgood, Seymour, Schofield, and 
Allard. Other promising material 
among the candidates are: Donovan, 
a " nior, who did good work in the 
class games last year; Greer, who has 
b en on the varsity squad for t hree 
years; Eddy and Watson, who made 
their numerals on the freshman team 
last year.. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
SOME ARE FRIGHTENED; held. With a jury made up of Ag June. Membership 
OTHERS AMUSED gies, he was told to leave the Hill be · limited to 25 persons. 
fore the following night, or else l1 t For the past few weeks the Campm 
in the club i~ 
(especially Holcomb Hall) has been would receive the proper impetus tha Chss of 1926 at Georgia Tech are 
Page Three 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
WILLARD H. SMITH, INC. 
Wholesale 
Fruit and Produce Dealer 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
a place of unusual interest to a per wo uld help him along. The sentenc< wearing jackets as a mark of distiuc- 1-----------------------------tion. It is in the style of a two button 
son who calls himself "the cowboy.' · .. c.s quickly carried out. He drew hi ~ 
sack coat with gold and yellow stripe~ When yqur ahoea need repairin• aend 
Using the latest farmology terms, h€ money the next day and left the Hill 
either single or double breasted. them via the Bua to 
mayt rightly be termed a cowboy for Rumors have it that he has beer 
he was in the employment of th<: 
back on the Hill, packing a gun an( 
Dairy Department and saw active se •: · Along with his reputation at Illinoi~ 
vice in the cow-barn. swearing revenge: These rumors have Red Grange is leaving his old foo~· 
What his intentidns were, no om· not as yet been confirmed, for no on< ball jersey. This relic, number 77 
knows, but he had a habit of hanging has seen him. Once more the Co-c 1: is to be preserved in a glass case and 
B. J. GINGRAS 
Electrical Shoe Repairin• 
DONE BY MODERN METHODS 
around Holcomb Hall after dark can roam around without fear of he· a tradition will be established neve1 43 Church St. 
peeking ·in the windows. After doin ,~ ing molested by that peculiar perso'll· to use the number 77 again. 
Willimantic 
this for a few nig-hts, he decided i1 age who called himself, ''the Cowboy.': ., ___ _ 
- -----------------
HERE AND THERE 
The women of Bryn Mawr Colleg< 
voted 367 tp 46 in favor of allowin'~ 
smoking. Three hundred and twenty. 
When In Willimantic 
Stop at the 
PALACE DINER 
would be better to meet the Co-eds in 
person, so he used to roam around tbt 
Campus trying to obtain a persona 
interview. At Mercer University, Macon, Geo'~'- one indicated, however, that SOID\' STEAKS AND CHOPS 
At first it was a joke to have F. gia, a Hoboes Club was organized a restrictions should be made. 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
"peeping Tom" around the Hill, Lui year ago. The president is knowll _____ _ __ 
as time went on he became more radi as Regal Rod Rider; the vice,.presi- The oldest university in existencE A. KRUG, Prop. 7 4 Union St 
cal, and a few Agg ies decided it woult3 dent, Duke 0' the Dust ; the secretary is the distinction claimed by the Uni-
be a good thing to exterminate thc Holder of the Jack. 
pest. The qualification for membe1·ship is 
Captured one night, he was broughi that the prospective member shall 
to Main 7 where a speedy trial wa ~ have hoboed 1,000 miles since last 
............ ,....................................... .. 
i FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES 
t Do You Know? 
''HOW TO STUDY'' 
The Students' Har.d-Book of Practical Hinta on the Technique of 
Effective Study 
by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts 
in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and 
fatigue. 
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and 
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and 
honor students working for high scholastic achievement. 
Some of the Topics Covered 
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective The Athlete and Hia Studiea. 
Study. Diet During Athletic Training. ; 
Preparing for Examinations . . How to Study Modern Languagea. 
Writing Good Examinationa. How to Study Science, Literature, 
Brain and Digestion in Relation to etc. 
Study. Wry Go to College? 
How to Take Lecture and Reading After College, What? 
Notes. Developing Concentration and Effi-
Advantages and Diaadvantagea of ciency. 
Cramming. etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. 
Why You Need This Guide 
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and _direct study is the weak 
point in the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of 
Michigan. 
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most 
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby, 
Yale. 
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead 
to naught. Among the most impor:tant things for the student to lea:rn 
is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in 
vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T. · 
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is very 
often a chastisement, a .flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con-
tentment." ··Prof. A. ~ Inglis, Harvar~. 
"HOW · TO~ STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirecti:! u 
effort. . . · · · · .. 
Get a ·good· start and make thia year a highly aucceaaful one by 
sending for thi~ hanp-book and guide ·NOW. .. 
X_p~ ,.1~ eed This Intelligent A&siatance . _. .. 
CLIP 
.. ·. I 'r . · ..... 
AND. M'AIL 
TODAY. 
American Student ~ubliab~r:~, . - . . . . ., _. 
22 Weat 43.rd St., N.e.w Yqrk. 
Gentlemen: . .... · ' '·': ., .. '. 
Please send me a copy of "How.to,.Study" {<H:r · ~ 
"·hich I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check. 
Name ...... ..... .......... .. ........................ ........ .. .. ... ... . 
Address ......... .... .. ..... ..... .... ........ ................ .... ... ... . . 
·~ '------------------------·-----------------
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
versity of Pavia, in Italy, which re-
cently celebrated its eleven hundredtJ: 
anniversary. 
At Brigham Young University a 
Senior acts as judge of erring Fresh· 
men and the Sophomores comprise the 
1 
police and secret-service force. 
Students at Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity have organized a Mathematic~ 
Club wherein higher mathematics a\'l: 
dabbled in for the sole purpose of 
:>Ieasure. Mathematical games, puz 
zles, fallacies, tricks, problems, and 
the history of mathematics will find 2 I 
NEW YORK 
LUNCH 
RAILROAD STREET 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
SANDWICHES 
Telephone 944 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
WORDEN'S 
TEA AND SODA SHOP. 
ICE CREAM CANDY 
LUNCH 
place on the program as well as ne\o\ 769 Main Street Willimantic 
theorums, new solutions, and disco .r 
cri es presented by members of the I 
f aculty. 
S. KIN Z Y K 
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor 
NEW SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
1 aning, Pre ing, Repairing, Dyeing 
Anytime Anywhere Send Clothes by Bus 
EDDIE'S TAXI 55 Union St. Willimantic 
Phone 941 WILLIMANTIC STORRS GARAGE COMPANY 
BUS SCHEDULE 
The Hurley-Gr~nt Company 
Sherwin-Williams Paints 
WH;'L.IMANTIC, CONN .• 
: . ' . :1 
COLLEGE . I • ' 
;, 
..,. ! 
.soo.K .. . 
.. .. , .. : 
r · · , ··: 
• . , ., •'~ ' .. I j , 
STORE 
Leave Storrs 
6:30 A. M. 
8:20 A. M. 
Saturdays only 
12M. 
2:30. P. M. 
5:00 P.M. 
7:15 P. M. 
Leave Willimantic 
7:30 A. M. 
9·30 A. M. 
1:00 P. M. 
3 :ao :r. M. 
6 :40 P. M. 
10:30 P. M. 
Sundays 
Leave Storrs: 8:45 A. 'M., 2:30 P 
M .. ·6:45 P. M. .·. r • 
Leave Willimantie: 10:00 A. M., 
'3 :30 P. M., 10:30 P. H. 
Telephone 1131-1 
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THE 
CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
Publiahed Weekly by Studenta cf 
The Connecticut Aarricultural Col~"le 
Storra, Conn. 
Editor-in-Chief, H. W. WARDLE, '26 
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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
from the effects of one hard contest who saw it in action. To Coach Dole 
before engaging in another. Coach and his squad of twenty-five, The 
Dole's men had to battle every Satur- Campus offers its congratulations for 
day starting with the Wesleyan game, the 1925 football season! 
and the weekly battle continued until · 
the Rensellaer contest that closed the 
"PLAYING DOODLES"? 
season. 
This in itself would present no in- The sophomore freshman footbal: 
surmountable difficulty if the Aggie game r ecently played on Gardner Dow 
Newa Editor• squad was a large one in which there Field was one of the best interclass 
D. L. McAllister,'26 W. F. Donovan,'26 were many experienced players. gridiron battles seen at Storrs in sev-
J. L. Breitweiser, '27 Coach Dole's squad numbered twenty- eral years. Packed with action and 
SIDELINE fiOSSIP 
The R. P. I. game brought to c 
close a long and tough schedule. 
For a squad of but twenty-foul 
men, a nine game schedule is a re-:1· 
grind. 
Considering the many handicapE Sporta Editor 
G. D. Allard, '26 
Newa Board 
able to determine, it is the smallest the contest attracted a large throng contended with during the season 
college football squad in numbers in that followed the game with much in- Connecticut has every reason to fee 
New England, if not the East. terest. proud of the accomplishments of 
Coach Dole and his twenty-four me11 
five. So far as The Campus has been sparkling play from start to finish, 
W. D. Gifford,'26 
E. R. Collins,'28 
S. E. Croll,'27 
F. A. Ryan,'28 
Here again the difficulty would not After congratulating the class of 
C. R. Smith, '27 
be so great if all of the twenty-five 1928 on their victory, their class spir- ---
Aaaociate Board 
H. W. Cleveland,'28 E. C. Service,'26 
F. G. Schweitzer,'28 L.A. Pierpont,'27 
F. F. Schreiber, '27 
were seasoned and experienced men. it, and their splendid display of real There were many surprises during 
C. A. Welch,'28 
Aside from the starting lineup, and football ability, it is suggested that the season, but one of the most startl· 
possibly three or four first string sub- they search their memory for the ing was the defeat of the reguha 
stitutes, the squad was composed of words of a recent speaker at Presi- Freshman team by the Sophomor£ 
Business Manager, E. W. Nelson,'26 men with little or no experience in in- dent's Hour. team in the annual classic betweer 
Asst. Bus. Manager, H. Gauger,'27 h tercollegiate competition. And as "Playing Doodles" as described by t e two lower classes. 
Subscription Mgr., D. C. Gaylord,'27 
Asst s b M H F M h ,28 football is played today, a team to Dr. Hawn, with its accompanying im- __ _ . . u . gr., . . urp ey, 
Circulation Mgr., I. C. Fienneman,'27 win games must have a large supply plications, is recommended for their It was the worst exhibition of foct. 
Asst. Cir. Mgr., W. C. Tong,'23 of reserve material that can be put earnest consideration. To be brief ball displayed by the Frosh all season 
into a game without weakening the of- and to the point, why let three or four Storrs Hall was "broke" after tha1 
Entered aa aecond clall mail matter fense or d efense. Such reserve rna- sophomores be the only representa- game. 
at the Poat Office, Ea,leville, Conn terial comes only with actual playing tives of the class on the varsity foot-
Subacription Price-$2.00 per year xperience, which was the only factor ball squad, especially when there is so Varsity material was observec 
Advertiaina ratea on application lacking in the substitute material of much good material in the class of within the ranks of the Sophomores 
thi s year's squad. They had fighting Hl28? However, it was the first opportunity 
upperclassmen had to observe this ma-
1925 FOOTBALL spirit and a desire to uphold Connec- Spirit and enthusiasm shown by the terial. Certain Sophomores, whc 
___ ticut's name in football, and there is h th t t t · sop omores as ey ~e ou 0 wm played an excellent game, were out 
Another football sea on ha come no group of men in college today that f r om the freshmen was good to see, for football for the first time thb 
and gone. Connecticut's 1925 eleven d s rves more praise than the small only how much better it would have year l By playing the game they did 
w nt through a difficult schedule of band that made up the Aggie econd been had it been present among those they showed themselves up not a f 
st ars as the case might have been, bu .. 
rather as ' 1pikers" who were so d•! 
void of ambition or college spirit, tha · 
they did not go out for the Varsit) 
in a year when their presence wa_ 
greatly needed. Support of one': 
class is a fine thing, but support o ~ 
one's college is by far the finer. 
nine gam s, winning thre , losing five, team. same men when Coach Dole issued his 
and ti ing on . To one who views a With so small a squad it was not call for candidates on September 15. 
t am's r cord f rom the narrow per- !'r ange that injuries took a heavy toll Class spirit is a fine thing, and ic 
sp ctive of gam s won and lost, leav- thi s y ar. Unable to make the sub- should be allowed to expand to the 
ng aside all other consid rations, the stitutions that would give his players extent where it will serve the entir :~ 
record of t he Conn cticut Aggie elev n much nee~ed rest, Coach Dole was college. At this time, when Coach 
for 1925 is without doubt a disappoint - fo rced to play many of his starting Dole faces the prospect of heavy losses 
ment. The Campus entertains no such lineup throughout the majority of the through graduation, it is suggested ---
f eling in viewing the sel}son just games. Injuries were suffered by sev- that the class of 1928 send its football As a pep creator, interclass gamef 
closed, however; instead it offers only eral of the men, which hampered talent to the varsity squad next sea · have shown their value. Let there 
congratulation to Coach Sumner Dole their effectiv ness for the greater part son, where it will have the opportuni- be many more! We await the comini3 
of the basketball season. 
and the small squad of twenty-five who of the season. ty to gain greater distinction, both 
carried the Connecticut colors this In stating the difficulties encounter- for the college and the class. ~============~=~-· 
year. ed by the 1925 eleven, The Campus is "Smile With Fullerton" There will be a regular church ser-
That Connecticut's schedule was the not attempting to establish an alibi 
most difficult ever attempted by an for Coach Dole and his team. No al-
vice in place of the usual Young Peo- April night 
Lunar light 
meeting next Sunday night. pie's 
Aggie eleven is admitted. Meeting ibi is needed. Yet it is well to draw Rev. Mr. Graham of Norwich, who 
teams like New York University, New attention to the series of unfavorable 
comes here highly recommended, will 
Hampshire, Maine, Tufts, Massachu- conditions which had te be met, for be the speaker for the evening. He is 
setts Aggies, as well as others of les- only by this means may the under-
a man who possesses the ability tc 
ser strength, put the limited resources graduate and the alumnus learn and put his sermons across in an interest-
of the Aggie squad to a severe test understand the story that is never ing and convincing manner. 
from the first to the last of the nine 
contests played. There were no 
breathing spells" in the form of "set-
up" contest on this year's schedule 
which enables a team to recuperate 
told by the scoreboard. 
Everyone in the community is urg-
The 1925 eleven was one that played 
ed to attend the service Sunday eve-
hard, clean footballl every minute of ning. Rev. Mr. Graham's subject will 
the game. It was respected by oppon- 1 be one of particular interest to the 
ents and won the admiration of all people of Storrs. 
Boy half tight 
Girlish sprite 
Roaring car 
Driven far 
Maiden charm 
Enfolding arm 
Tempting lips 
Wheel hand slips 
But he 
Stopped the car and 
There was no 
Accident. 
-V~rginia Reel. 
FLINTSTONE MODEL TAKES 
LIVESTOCK CHAMPIONSHIP 
Herd Makes Fine Showing at Ameri-
can Royal Exposition.-Other Win. 
nings Prove Herd Value.-Live-
stock Now Enroute to International 
at Chicaco. 
The showing of the college's herd 
of Milking Shorthorns at the Ameri-
can Royal Livestock Exposition at 
Kansas City last week, was excep-
tionally good. Flintstene Model, Con-
necticut's sire, won the senior cham-
pionship and was followed by many 
first and second prizes from the fe-
male herd. The herd made this show-
ing against a field in which a hundred 
or more herds were represented. 
Ribbons, trophies and $400 in cash 
was won by the college herd; the 
outstanding achievement of which 
was the winning of the first prize and 
senior championship in the aged bu:l 
class by Flintstone Model, Connec-
ticut's famous Milking Shorthorn sire. 
It was the first time that cattle from 
Connecticut, or even New England 
had been shown at the American 
Royal in Kansas City and held as it 
is in the very stronghold of the cat-
tlemen's country, the winnings of the 
State College herd are all the mor.~ 
noteworthy. 
In winning the senior championship 
at the American Royal Flintstone Mo-
del defeated in class the Grand Cham-
pion of the Pacific International, the 
famous Inmisfal Perfector from th£ 
Inmisfal herd of California. Thi !: 
victory adds another to the long list 
a lready made by Flintstone Model, in-
cluding second prize at the Interna-
tional at Chicago in 1923, four times 
Grand Champion at the Eastern StateE 
Exposition, Grand ~ Champion at the 
New England Fair at Worcester twice, 
at the Maine State Fair at Lewiston, 
and at the Danbury Fair twice. 
Other winnings by the college herd 
include first prize for Black Creek 
Katy 2nd, in the aged cow class; four 
second prizes, one third prize, two 
fourth prizes, one fifth prize, and one 
sixth prize. The competition was 
extremely keen, eight herds being 
shown from Colorado, Iowa, Wiscon-
sin, New York and the Connecticut 
Agricultural College herd. 
The college cattle are now en route 
to Chicago, where they will be shown 
at the International Livestock Expc-
sition, the world's greatest cattle 
show. 
• 
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.All the brawn of all the workers of the world would fail to supply the. pow_er 
needed for our conatruction and production requirements. Modern civll•••t•on 
is baaed on cheap power readily applied to taska of all kinde. 
Machinery works: Man thinks 
In most long-established 
industries the General 
E lectric Company has 
brought about important 
changes makin g for better 
prod u cts with minimum 
humonlabor am:! expense . 
And in many new indus-
tries the G·E engi neers 
have played a promine nt 
part from the very begin · 
ning. 
-----A new series ofG-E adver· 
tisements showing what 
electricity is doing in 
many fie lds will be sent 
on request. Ask for.Eook· 
let GEK-1. 
According to college tests, man develops one-eighth 
hor"epower for short periods and one-twentieth in 
steady work. As a craftsman- a worker who uses 
brflins-he is wdl worth his daily wage. But as a 
common laborer, matching brawn against motor-
ized power, he is an expensive luxury. 
With a fifty-horsepower motor, for instance, one 
man can do the work of 4 0 common laborers. He 
is paid far more for his brains than his brawn. 
The great need of this and future generations is 
for men who can plan and d irect. There is ample 
motorized machinery for all requirements of pro-
duction and construction. But motorized machinery, 
no matter how ingenious, can never plan for 
itself. 
And that is precisely where t he college man comes . 
in. Highly trained brains are needed more and 
more to think, plan, and direct tasks for the 
never-ending application of brawn-saving elec-
tricity. 
32-2DH 
GENERAL· ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 
THE REX RESTAURANT 
696 Main Street 
Steaks and Chops a Specialty 
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEAROOM 
Main and Union Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
EXCLUSIVE 
GIFTS 
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE 
11The Art and Gift Shop" 
58 Church Street 
STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc: 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
180 Boadway New York 
Club and CoUege Piu and Ring• 
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals 
Tubridy-Weldon Co. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
THE LEADING STORE 
For Ladi•' Ready-to-W ear 
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ANNUAL FOOTBALL HOP COM- liam Naramore and Miss Tyrel Baker Monson, Mass.; Arthur Lorentzen and amount equal to the initial cost of t~l£ 
MANOS ATTENTION TO- of Danbury. Miss Henrietta Castle of Plainville; pig. 
NIGHT IN ARMORYY Pba' Epaa'lon p 1• Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Noble of 3. The affair shall be limited t<, 
(Continued from Page One) Sid Fine and Miss Rose Mishkin of .Storrs; Mr. and Mrs. Revere H. Bee he the male members of the two under 
Hartford; Archibald Mann and Miss of Lebanon; Nelson T. Hoadley, Rob- classes. There shall be no interfer· 
Demander; Alexander Krayeski and Esther Lasker of Springfield; Nate ert H. Johnson. ence on the part of the upperclassm"n 
partner. Holstein and Sarah Wax of Hartford; Eta .Lamba or other persons connected \with th£ 
Phi Mu Delta Sid Lewis and Miss Flora Kaplan of Arthur V. Williams az:td Miss Alice college. 
Randolph Whaples and Miss . Bea- Hartford; Sam Aaron and Miss Mat- Lathrop of Brooklyn; Paul Bitgood 
ion Breslau of New Haven; Benjamin 
4. The pig shall be roasted over a 
trice Healey of Woodstock; Raymond 
Glazer and Miss Salley Elionsky of 
wood fire in the open air, within a 
radius of 2 miles of the Main Build . Be~eridge a!ld Mies Barbara Case of 
Plainville; Lewis Quigley and Miss New London'; Samuel Leidman · and 
Margaret North of Camden; Sherman Miss Rosalie Finesillver of Hartford; 
a.nd Miss Margaret Torrey of Central 
Village; Marshall L. Seymour and 
Miss Frances Hopkins of Boston; 
James ·G. Conklin of Parkville Cen. 
ing, as further provided in Rule 5 
5. The pig may be partially roa<;t 
Louis Mazer and Miss Helen Smith; Wilcox and Miss Eleanor Foley of ter and Miss Mildred Barbour of An- ed beforehand, but to be judged a 
Irving Sclier and Miss Betty Lynch; · , Amherst; Donald Gaylord ·and Miss sonia; Lincoln. Gilbert and Miss Olive success it must be roasted over a woo<' 
Martin O'Neill and Miss Anne ScotcJ:: Margaret Root of East Berlin; Tracy Speers of Hartford; Hugh Scott Greer fire for one hour at the designateG 
M. Swem and Miss Marcelleni Marat of Scotland, Conn. and Miss Mildred Orr of Suffield; Reg- spot where it is to be eaten, in the 
of Willimantic; Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sigma Phi Gamma inald Putnam and Miss Ruth Sours presence of at least 50 per cent of the 
Moore of Spring Hill; Cecil Smith and Leslie Wilcox and Miss Dorothy o~ Shelton; William Makofski and Miss members of the Freshman cl,ass pl1u 
Miss Mary Cooper of Colebrook; Wil- Chapman of Westbrook; Raymond S. Mary Murphy of Waterbury; Willard the class president, or in his absenc·~ 
Ames and Miss Louise Gustafson of C. Eddy and Miss Edna Burgess of in the presence of 70 per cent of thE 
JEWELRY OF QUALITY Westbrook; Wright D. Gifford and Lebanon; Maxon Eddy and Miss Pris- members of the class. 
Miss Frances Davis of Spring Hill; cilla Swan of Hartford; Francis Ad- · 6. The President of the Studenl 
Exceptionally fine line of Watches, Andrew L. Osterling and Miss Anna ams and Miss Margaret Adams of Senate shall act as judge, his decisicr 
Rings, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, Hedenburg of Hartford; Professor C. Deep River; Arthur Bergrin and Miss being subject to the ratification ~r}' 
and Toilet Articles. C. White and wife; Harold Kallstrom Pauline Moore. the other members of the Senate. H•. 
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 
Repair Work a Specialty 
H. W. STANDISH 
and Miss Edith Coughlin of Wethers- shall be notified in advance when ant~ 
tield; Arnold Larson and Miss Doro- UNDER CLASS MEN where the roast is to take place, att··· 
thy Nay of Norwich; Arnold Griffen SMELLING PORK also as to the identity of the Fresh· 
and Miss Catherine Welch of New man President. 
725 Main St. Willimantic Haven. (Continued from Page One) 7. No member of either class sha1 
be held in confinement by the oth•.!l 
Senate. As in other years, he will be 
Christmas 
Greeting Cards 
The Holidays ar ju t round the 
corner. Have you ordered your en-
grav d G1· ting Ca1·ds as yet? Don't 
wait until the last minute. Our as-
sortment of b autifu l and artistic 
hristmas and New Year's cards is 
now compl te, and there is ample time 
for u to give you our most careful 
attenti n and service. 
Pi Alpha Pi 
Lawrence Smith and Miss Char- class for more than five hours, nGI 
.1otifi ed of the identity of the fresh 
lotte Moore of Southington; Vincent shall any man be held by the other 
man president in advance-the Qnl} class more than once. If any Sophu· 
Doolittle and Miss Grace Fowler of ,J~ rson to know before the roast take: more is held in violation of these rules 
helton; William Tiebout and Miss place th man who is to lead the fros)· 
the roast shall he adjudged a failure 
during the remainder of the first yeal· and any Freshmen held in violatio:· C n tance Pickford; Charles Smith 
In order to forc e the two rivals to shall be counted as being present a1 
and Miss Anne Seymour of Ridg field. 
tart their contest where the rest of the affair, whether he succeeds in at-Theta Sigma Chi 
the student body may look on, twc tending the roast or not. No studerc G Grald Allard and Miss Rachel 
T ur ner of Portland, Maine; John more rules were made. All membe;· may be taken outside the two mil 
of both classes must be present a1 radius Brockett and Miss Peggy Dutcher o.f · 
We f eature th following nationally !' resident's hour. on the first day o1 I 8. N 0 freshman may leave the 2 advertised lines: IIartf 01·d; P t er J. Hohn and Miss 
Katherine Wilkinson of Ansonia; Wal- the allotted perwd. The other rutt I mile radius at any time during the 
DENNISON 
GIBSON ART 
A.M. DAVIS 
VOLLAND 
CINCINNATI ART 
. WHITNEY 
ter Tong and Mis Dorothy Tonkin of states that no member of either cla~: , 24 hour period. Exceptions fall unde1 
Ansonia; William Donovan and Miss '1! ay leave the two mile radius durin! Rule 13. 
t h twenty-four hours. Katherin "' Charters of Waterbury; 9. The Freshmen must secure thr 
Edwin N 1 on and Mis:s Anna Rodi r In the event that the frosh win tlt£ consent of the owner of the land 
of Norwich; Frederick Hemingson l t' O ; ~~· they will be allowed to disca~~ upon which the roast is to take place 
Wm. J. Sweeney & Son and Mi s Alice Barbour of Boston. then hats. If they lose, they mu::d l 10 Th f t h' 1 b ' ' I . e use o mo or ve IC es j · 
STATIONERS Arthur Zollin and Miss Olive Nase of walk around the campus for thret either class is prohibited. 
Willimantic Conn. Thomaston. John Schread and M1~ ! days wi th a tin can tied to their pet' I . 
' j · 11. All damage to property wiP J.. 
,\ nna hanahan of Waterbury· Louis son . This rule was revoked last yea~ . · 
• ' . paid for by the class whose men~ · 
THE PATRIOT PRESS, INC. 
Publi hers of the 
PUTNAM PATRIOT 
and 
CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
Commercial Job Printing 
of All Descriptions. 
FOR A GOOD MEAL 
_. GQ ·TO 
Stealu, Cbopa, Sandwiches, Etc. 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
and Mis Mildred Brockett of however, by President Beach becausE . 
f th d · f th th h hers are responsible therefor. Haven; John R. Jacoby and o e ra (J'gmg o e cans roug I 
the college buildings thus disturbinc 12. The use of weapons of o.ny l\Ii ~ s Hazel Pierpont of Waterbury; r: 
classes and college activities. description is prohibited. 
raf and Miss W. C. Cour of 
Betting on the annual class scrar I 13. All Freshmen rules are sus 
Alpha Gamma Rho h ~ s not reached any great proportions 'l pended during the period of the r l ::;t 
Even money was offered the ·scribe · 14. No removal of clothing fro n~ 
Richard Bcld n and Mis Hildu. r b f · 
wi th no one taking. it up in his pres ·1· mem ers o either class is permitted 
' choland r of Thoma ton; · David L. 
ence. 15·. A Freshman shall be ceumed 
_I cAlli t r and , M is Lucy! Tooth of 
The· rules· .governing the roast are 'I as prese.nt on_ ce for. each additiunai iVI criden; Donald Young· and M~ss 
Florenc Wilkes of Meriden; William 1. The Pig Roast shall be held be· five-houi perw.d he IS held over, -~hE 
chofield and M.i s Li_ll¥ La):'se~ of ween 12 o'clock noon Dec. 9, and 1~ ~ ~r. t 5 . hour~ .. 
cnwich; John ~- Ku~l,.and Miss o'clock noon ,Pee. 10. . . ,. ~ . 16. · Al~ ~e~~er~1 .?f ~~~h ,,classe : 
2. A pig weighing at least 5c
1 
m~st. be ~resen~ at .P~e~!?ent's h~.u1 
ounds (dressed weight) shall be prp 
1 
Decembe1• '9 in orde'r 'to be eligible' t< 
. Moore o.f Ayer Mas$·; . Ear~ 
Jar·oe and Miss Margery Fletcher !of 
·. y r, Mass.; ·Oscar Nanfeldt ·and Miss 
Ve:ra Hess ·of New ·Haven; Jeron1e 
Seagrav and Miss Barbara Spenkock 
of Warehouse Point; Donald Cum-
ming and Miss Bernice Osgood of 
vide'd ·. b~·. t~e Freshme~. ·should t~> :;-a:rt cipii t·e· 'f.n th'~· rbast . .. :. ·. .· ~"-
ns~· ·be ·Judged "a'· suce~ss for thE 17. All questions which 1TI<W t\'11 ::;:: 
~· rcshmen, the Sophomore class treas·l r - "'arding ·.he interpretation of these 
·1:·er shall forfeit to the Freshmer · u l s "ill be answered by the decision 
bss trea urer within . thirty days ar of the Student Senate. 
. ------ --]·-- ----- THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS P~ge Seven -o HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting goods try 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 
High Grade Candies 
The Jordan Hardware Company 
They Carry a Complete Line 973-3-" Line's Busy " Main Street Willimantic 644 Main Street Willimantic, Conn. 
, SANITARY } SOPHOMORES WIN 3-0 ' GIRLS SOCIAL COMMITTEE CAREFUL SERVICE 
-- DEPENDABLE 
fROM JUNIORS IN HQGKEY . ~he Girls' Social Committee, con- THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY 
s1sbng of Margaret Hutton, '26, chair- Willimantic Connecticut 
The Sophomore Girls proved vic- man; Frances Hopkins '27, Ruth ----------------
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT 
INSURANCE 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves 
Crockery, Wall Paper, 
. Curtains, Bedding, Etc. 
Furmture 705-3 Undertaking 706-2 
WHY NOT BE COMFORTABLE? 
Wear 
torious over the Juniors in an inter- Holmgren '28, and Eleanor Foley '29, 
class hockey game played on Novem- are active in making up a program 
ber 16th, with. a final score of 3-0. for the rest of the Co-ed Social year. 
In the first half of the game the The dance given by the Co-eds on Jordan Building Daniel Green Comfy Slippers 
Sophomores played better than the October 31, was . a fair indication of This 
Juniors, scoring their first two points. what they can do. The dances to 
Willimantic, Connecticut Solace to tired, aching feet--aid to 
A~rency lnaurea All Colle~re study. 
Property For Women, all Colors. For men, 
In the second half, the teams were come will give other opportunities of --------------- all kinds you need. 
more nearly matched, the winners just getting acquainted with the Co-ed's THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS 
barely making their last point. way of running affairs. INSTITUTE 
Although plans are still tentative 
The Juniors won from the. Fresh- Miss Hutton expects to give two cir~ 
men in the inter-class tennis match cuses this year. A Christmas part.:r 
played on Wednesday, November ~8th. several "At Homes," and a new tyre 
Flora Kaplan represented the Jumors, of Girls' frolic, also are on the list 
and Cecelia Graf, the Freshmen; Miss The Co-ed Formal, one of the very 
Kaplan winning two sets out of three. best dances of the year, promises this 
The scores were 6-4, 2-6, and 6-0. year to be the very best ever. 
The Juniors won the inter-class A new custom was instituted this 
Banking by Mail 
Four percent on savings deposits 
807 Main St., Willimantic 
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR 
Millwork and Lumber 
Phone 161 
Willimantic, Conn. 
hockey game from the Freshmen on year, whereby the Junior member of 
November 19th by a score of 1-0. The the Social Committee automatically 
as both becomes the chairman in her senior Pianos, Phonographa, Recorda and game was an exciting one 
Prices $1.50 to $3.00 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
Phone 591 738 MAIN ST. 
Drop In and See 
JACK & JERRY 
at the 
WOOD CAFETERIA 
Phone 942 Union St. 
NELSON H. SMITH 
yea Musical Merchandiae 
teams were evenly matched. r. C II SPRING'S MUSIC STORE 0 ege Stores 
Hall 
GIRLS EXECUTIVE COUNCIL W. S. G. A. MAKES CHANGE 5J Church St. Willimantic, Ct. Tailor 
ACCEPTS HANDBOOK AND IN CONSTITUTION Phone 163-13 Pressing Dry Cleaning Dyeing 
ADOPTS BUDGET SYSTEM At the regular meeting of the W. 
At the last meeting of the Girls' ....: . G. A., held on Thursday, ovember 
Executive Council held last Wednes- 17th, in Holcomb Hall, a revised form 
day night, November 17th, in Hoi- of tha Constitution was accepted. The 
cc.mb Hall, the "Handbook" was ac- : new constitution will appear in the 
cepted and the Budget System adopt- ~1 Handbook recently drawn up by the 
ed. Executive Council. 
Th ~ "Handbook" is somewhat simi- Miss Service, President of W. S. G. 
lar to t he Connecticut Handbook ex- 1 A., brought out the advantages of the 
ce;:pt that its contents consists only of II new Handbook over the former means 
the rules and regulations of the Worn- of acquainting new students with the 
n's Student Government Association. rules and regulations at Holcomb 
Formerly, the rules were typewritten ' Hall. She urged the girls to be care-
on sheets of paper and passed around t ul in their observance of the rules r.:-
to the girls. This method was found lating to ~::ntertaining and reporting 
"!:o be very unsatisfactory, as the sheets m on t ime. 
wer.., easily torn or lost. The bound 
Handbook will be a permanent refer- HOME ECONOMICS PLANS 
ence, and a means of acquainting oth- FOR A G . CLUB FAIR 
er colleges with the W. S. G. A. at C. 
A c. The Home Economics Exhibition 
The Budget System, a new arrange- will be one of the principal f eatures 
m nt by which the funds are managed, f t he Ag. Club Fair to be held · n 
was also adopted at the meeting. In Hawley Armory on December 11 and 
this system there is a Budget Commit- : 12. The Committee in charge of ar-
tee, the Chairman of which being the I rangements, Carrie Main '26, Irene 
Treasurer of the Executive Council, \Ellis '26 and Grace Holcomb '27, are 
~nd the r .::st of the committee consist- I p.lanning somethin.g . ~nusuall~ effe.c-
mg of the presidents of the W. S. G. tlve for the Exh1b1tlon, which w1U 
A., the Montieth Arts Society, the So- show the development and accomplis!l-
cial Committee and the Glee Club. ments of the study of Home Eco-
This committee takes charge of the nomics. 
funds of all these organizations and Honorable mention was given the 
when money is needed at any time by g-irls for their exhibit last year, and 
any of the organizations it is secured in the two years previous to that they 
SMITH & KEON 
Jewelers and Opticians 
768 Main St. Willimantic, Conn. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE 
STORRS, CONN. 
COLLEGIAN'S 
BARBER SHOP 
SANITARY MODERN 
Ba ement Koons Hall 
The Troy Steam Laundry 
OF NORWICH, Inc. 
L eave Work at Barber Sho p 
Deliveries Made Mon. and Thurs. 
GEORGE C. MOON 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 
through the committee, each depart- r ceived the silver cup which is giv· 728 M . S am treet Willimantic 
ment being entitled to the amount it en to the Department having the best I 
deposits. exhibit. · 
BAY STATE DRUG CO. 
Main Street 
Will imantic Connecticut 
Official Banner Man at C. A. C. 
GREGORY N. ABDIAN 
224 7 15th Street Troy, N.Y. 
WE AR;E LOOKING FOR 
BUSINESS 
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AG. CLUB FAIR PLANS 
NEARING COMPLETION 
(Continued from page one) 
SNAPPY STYLES AT REASON-
ABLE PRICES 
MODERN SHOE STORE 
the · Eastern States Exhibition by the 786 Main St. Opp. Windham N at.Bank 
Dairy Products Judging Team. The ---------------
admission charge to the Fair and the 
Friday night activities will be 35 
cents. 
Saturday will close the fair, at 
which time the Armory will be trans-
COMPLIMENTS OF 
JORDAN BUICK CO. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
forme~ to represent a New England --------------
barn, decorated with greens and the 
fruits of the harvest. The dancers 
are urged to attend in rural costume, 
or old clothes. The committee has 
stated that as this is the one costume 
dance of the year, it reserves the right 
Louis H~ Arnold 
INSURANCE 
In All Forma 
to refuse admission to anyone not PHONE 1000 810 MAIN ST. 
dressed appropriately. Prior to the 
dance, there will be a straw ride from 
Holcomb Hall, by which means of ap-
propriate transportation, the belles of 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN 
Storrs will be taken to the scene of "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
. 
the festivities. The music, which will FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL 
start at 8.30, will be furnished by the PARTS OF THE UNITED 
Peerless Orchestra of Willimantic. 
Leslie Wilcox, chairman of the Fair 
committee, will be assisted by the 
heads of the various departments and 
their assistants in putting across w·hat 
promises to be one of the best Fairs 
ev r. 
OLD BLEACHERS 
TO BE REPLACED 
Th old bleach rs on the northern 
sid of th A. A. Fi ld have been torn 
down and removed. These stands 
w re us d for eight years, having 
been erected in 1917. As a result 
of exposure to the weather for th\s 
STATES AND CANADA 
DAWSON - FLORIST 
WILLIMANTIC 
CLEANING AND DYEING 
HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
2 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
Phone 135 
Send Garment by Bus 
Work Guaranteed Quick Delivery 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 
BLANCHETTE AND 
BLANCHETTE 
44 Church Street 
period, the tand were in such poor --------------
condition that it was necessary to do A COI .• iplete Stock of 
away with them. Recently new Victrolas, Records, Pianos and 
bleachers, running the length of the Radio Equipment 
GEM THEATRE WILLIMANTIC CONNECTICUT 
VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES 
Every THURSDAY-FRIDAY 
SUN.-MON.-THE HALF WAY GIRL 
With Doris Kenyon and Lloyd Hughes 
TUES. EVE., DEC. 8th 
THE RICHARD MANSFIELD PLAYERS 
in "WHY MARRY?" 
Prices .... ....... 50c, 87c, $1.15, $1.73, Tax Paid. Tel. 638 
CARS FOR HIRE TRIPS TO ALL GAMES 
Local and Long Distance 
rfED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE 
STORRS, CONN ~ 
Phone Willimantic Div. 
315-5 and 876-14 
107 Prospect Ave. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438 
We've anticipated, admirably, the wants of our patrons in 
everything that men will need for the 
Fall or the Winter Wear 
There's an unt·estricted choice of selection, too. From Headwear to 
Handkerchiefs, Shirts to Socks, you'll find just the item you want in 
just the shade you prefer. And of course, there's no need to remind you 
of the quality and value, we're noted for that. 
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY 
744 MAIN ST. 
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 
PEERLESS ORCHESTRA 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER 
Telephones 879-966 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Eastern Connecticut's Leading 
DRUG STORE 
THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
723 Main Street Willimantic, Conn. 
. HE WILLIMANTIC 
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 
Established 1862 
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and 
Builders' Supplies 
87 Church St. Willimantic, Conn. Shoes that We Dare to Recommend 
fi ld, were set up on the visitors side. I UNITED MUSIC COMPANY w. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL 
The plans are to paint these stands i 666 Main Street Tel. 240 CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS 
Telephone Connection 
and transport them to the home side W. N. POTTER 
of th field as th y will be in the way I 
during the Ba ball season. For the I 
1926 Football eason there will be 
anoth r set of stands erected on thl.! I 
vi itor sid . This will do away with 
th putting up of the temporary 
b~cach ~;: r by the Freshmen. 
A few other changes are to be 
made on the field. The track on the 
northern side of the field is to be 
wi ~ned thr e feet so as to make jt 
possible to run off the hundred yard 
d ::shes in single heats. A two hun-
<.red and twenty yard straightaway is 
also being considered. 
Connecticut General 
Life Insurance Company 
Wright D. Gifford 
pecial Agent 
Storrs, Conn. 
THE BEST IN 
HABERDASHERY 
Everything from Hats and 
ollars to Socks and Garters-
with all that goes on under-
n ath. 
\ hatever mirrors the latest in 
fashion, variety without stint, 
quality without extravagance. 
prices that make you forg~t 
there has been a war. 
SNAPPY YOUNG MEN 
BUY AT 
R. E. REMINGTON Gr. 
TRACY & WOLMER 
JEWELERS 
Watches, Silverware, Jewelry and 
Diamonds. 
All repair work, new special order 
work and diamond setting done in our 
own t hop. We specialize in high-
grade watch work. 
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
ITHE WINDHAM NATIONAL 
BANK 
'Willimantic, Conn. 
Capital 
Surplus 
$100,000 
$280,000 
